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it’s ok. you have an ALLY.

Learn More:
www.whoopinternational.com
Make Contact:
sales@whoopinternational.com

Sometimes, all you need is just one good friend.

A Real Estate Broker needs to sell 4 homes, in 1 neighborhood, with 4 individual Open House Events in 10 days.
They need telephone, internet, and fax capabilities at each event.

Good thing this Broker has more than a caterer, they have an ALLY.

it’s ok. you have an ALLY.

A Construction Supervisor has 3 projects worth over $431 Million evolving in real time, in 3 diferent locations,
with 117 employees, and 4 Production Trailer Offices.
Average email compositions per-day, 113.
Average landline telephone calls per-day, 67.
Average outgoing faxes per-day, 23.

Good thing this Super has more than a friend on the job site, they have an ALLY.

Good thing this Tour Manager has more than just a Roadie, they have an ALLY.

An Artist Manager, Publicist, and Tour Manager live out of a touring bus and have 45 shows in 58 days,
Nightly confirmations, wire transfers, and production configurations requiring constant WiFi on a daily and nightly basis.
While the bus is traveling at an avg. speed of 67mph.
Average email compositions per-day, 59.
Average WiFi, VoiP, Volte, accesibility per day, 24/7.
it’s ok. you have an ALLY.

Remote Office /

Integrate the ALLY in your office PBX with SIP
will support remote office at any location.

Take your office home, on the road, and travel freely /
Give your employees the freedom of using the office internet
with a secure VPN connection, and their office desk phone in
a Home Office environment.

2 phone connectors
The “Tel 2” port can be used to connect an additional
phone or answering machine. It uses the same phone
number as the “Tel 1” port.

FAX
Connect your traditional FAX machine to the Tel 2 port
of the ALLY to send and receive FAXES at your
construction side.

Caller ID
The ALLY supports both calling number Identification
and Caller Name.

VOIP
The ALLY support SIP service. Connect your ALLY to
your SIP provider will give you a wide scale of additional
calling services.

Battery
With the integrated battery the phone service will continue
for several hours with a power outage.

Warranty
1 year limited warranty

Make Contact:
sales@whoopinternational.com

2nd / GENERATION

Specifications / MSRP: $199.99

4g lte home phone hotspot
KEY USPs

4G-LTE Home Phone / LAN Router

Operating

VoLTE, 3G, SIP (VOIP), CS

Display

Power, Network, LAN, Voice Mail, Battery

Processor

Qualcomm MDM9207

Software

OTA Update / TR-O69 Management
(ACS Server)

Connectors

2* RJ11, 1*LAN, Power, Micro-USB

LTE Bands

2/4/12 CAT 4 (150Mbps Down / 50Mbps Up)

3G-WCDMA

2/4/5

Battery

1900mAh (removable)

SIM

Single Mini SIM 2FF

Switch

Power / Reset

Accessories

Power Adapter / Manual / Warranty Card

Approvals

FCC

Options

2 pcs External LTE Antenna

